College of the Mainland - Emergency Management - Level II Certificate

College of the Mainland launched its Emergency Management program in the Fall of 2016. COM’s Level II Certificate (32 hrs) provides opportunities for intermediate students and practicing professionals to build and document their credentials. This program has been approved by both the Texas Higher Education Coordinating Board (THECB) and the Southern Association of Colleges and Schools (SACS).

The COM Emergency Management Program is focused on workforce readiness. It emphasizes FEMA doctrine and is organized around the emergency management mission areas and professional emergency manager credentials. All COM classes are hybrid delivery. This means every course includes live classroom delivery with a substantial online participation component. Our classes are currently organized around 8 week blocks, with each class meeting one evening per week.

Program Requirements (32 Credits):

EMAP 1400     Principles of Basic Emergency Management
EMAP 2300     Developing Volunteer Resources & Decision Making
EMAP 2301     Leadership and Effective Communication
HMSY 2337     Managing a Unified Incident Command
EMAP 1345     Hazard Mitigation and Debris Management
EMAP 2355     Disaster Recovery
EPCT 1313     Contingency Planning
EMAP 2302     Managing Mass Casualty & Fatality Incidents
EMAP 1440     Disaster Exercise Design and Evaluation
EMAP 1371     Multi-Agency Command & Emergency Operations Centers

For more information contact:

Patricia McIntosh, CEM
Emergency Management Coordinator & EM Academic Coordinator
College of the Mainland
1200 N. Amburn Road
Texas City, TX 7591
Phone: 409-933-8267
Email: pmcintosh@com.edu

Additional Information: www.com.edu/emergency-management
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“Please note: Some of the Web sites linked to in this document are not federal government Web sites, and may not necessarily operate under the same laws, regulations, and policies as federal Web sites.”